ELECTRONIC BUS TICKETING
________________________________________________________________________________________
Camp Card solutions present new ticketing system to
make bus travel easier and simpler for passengers. A
smart card bus ticket is a credit-card-sized piece of
plastic which has a microchip embedded in it. It stores
and transmits data using radio frequency identification
(RFID), enabling it to communicate with a device
within few centimeters of the card without physical
contact. Smart card bus tickets are secure, intelligent
and convenient.
Boarding a bus with smart card bus ticket is a whole
lot faster than paying with cash. These are
contactless bus tickets. Just tag on when you board,
and tag off again at the end of your trip. Smart card
bus ticket works out the right fare for your trip, so you
don't have to worry as long as you tag on at the start
of your trip, and tag off at the end. It makes sure you
get charged the right amount, every time. No long
queues, no waiting and no sweating now. Our smart
tickets are wirelessly linked to ticketing machines.
Now with the smart card bus ticket there is no need to
carry money in your pocket. Just recharge your smart
card every month and enjoy your journey. It is easily
manageable to travel in a crowded bus with our smart

card bus ticket. This card can be recharged through
online system.
Smart card bus tickets are elderly and disabled
friendly too. Smart card bus ticket is non transferable
ticket and secure. It can be used only by the person
who bought it.
Use of Smart card bus ticket reduces the burden on
transport providers to process fare transactions and
makes it easy to collect comprehensive data on the
travel behavior of commuters.
The biggest benefit of a smart card is not only that the
information on the card is secured, but it ensures the
security of the entire network every time it’s used. It
does this through authentication.
This card is beneficial tool for Transport Company as
it helps in demand management.
Implementation of smart card bus ticket makes
travelling more Secure, easily Manageable, Amazing,
and Reliable. Use smart tickets and be travel
smart.
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